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We Are Thankful 'Post-Election
Everyone sat down to a bounteous 

Oil ner iuursuay. And we hope every
one was truly thankful for i n j  l . c j -- 
ings of the past season. Thankful for 
the crops raised, for the ram and 
snow we have had, thankful for heauh 
a.id prosperity, but above all these 
things, we are thankful we live in a 
coun.ry where we can worship as our 
conscious dictates, where we can ex
press our views without fear of prose
cution. May all of us be truly thank
ful lor these and many other bless- 
i..^s we have received during the 
P..SI, yeai.

Tuesday noon, there was a knock 
on the editor’s door and when opened, 
there stood Bryant Williams with a 
turkey tor the editor with comli- 
ments of the seaso nfrom the Bryant 
\*iiiia.Tis’ turkey farm. Thanks a lot, 
Idr. Williams, when we are enpoyih^ 
luik.y ,mashed potatoes and gravy, 
Sweet potatoes, cranberry sauce, 
un.ice pie etc, we will.think of you.

Comment

Hope Extension 
Cl no Meets

The Hope Extension club met at 
the home of Mrs. Charlie Cole Nov. 
19 for an all-day meeting. During 
the business meeting, officer for the 
coming year were elected as foliows: 

President, Mrs. John Ward; Vice 
president, Mrs. John Bush; secretary 
and treasurer, Mrs. Lewis W’eddige; 
parliamentarian, Mrs. George Cassa- 
boiiiie; club reporter, Mrs. Nelson 
Jones.

Plans for the Christmas party to 
be held Dec. 10 were Uiscussed and 
v.iiious members appointed to serve 
on decorating, entertainment and re- 
fie hment committees.

.it noon, a cotered-dish luncheon 
was se.ved the following members: 
Mr- George Casabonne, Mrs. Felix 

M..nape, Sr., Mrs. Ida Prude, Mrs. 
Lugar Williams, Mrs. Loren Reeves, 
...i:>. ueorge U. Teel, Mrs. John Bush, 
..lu . Freu Martin, Mrs. Lincoln Cox, 

„a.ie i ’lti, Mrs. Guy Crockett, 
i\irs. Bob oaricy, Mrs. Charley Bar- 
* Mrs. Naloon Jones, Mrs. Russell 
wje and two guests, Mrs. George Teel, 
iwis. ivl. D. Brantley and the hostess, 
n.rs. Charlie Cole.

liastern Star 
ii:}hh Meeting

Ihe Rope Chapter of the Order of 
EastLin Star held its regular meeting 
'luesnay night, Nov. 18, at which time 
Mrs. Ethel Smith, Mrs. Mina Reeves 
and Mrs. Van Clcve of Pinon were 
iintiatea in the order. A covered-dish 
dinner before the meeting was en-' 
joycU by members. Mrs. Sy Hoggsett 
i.. d iurs. Ernest Harwell were guests.*

Mr. and Mrs. Happy Franklin and 
cluldre no! El Paso spent Thanksgiv-| 
mg holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Char
lie Cole.

Modern Septic Tank Service, located' 
at .^rtesia Transfer, 1406 W. Main, 
Phone 1168. —Adv, i

REMEMBER—Merit Feeds gei besi 
)e.»ulls. McCaw Hatchery. 131b and, 
G:a 1, Ariesia. 6-10-ti

' Going by the post-election comment 
almost everybody likes Ike, including 
a great many people who voted for 
Governor Stevenson but have accept
ed the verdict with grace and now 
wish the President-elect all the luck 
in the world in dealing with the stag
geringly difficult tasks that lie ahead 
of him. There are, of course, certain 
notable exceptions, such as Senator 
Morse of Oregon, once a Republican, 
now a self-styled independent, who 
says the Eisenhower-Nixon ticket won 
by bamboozling a gullible majority, 
however, it looks as if the greater 
part of our people by far are takmg 

, the high-principled stand of Governor 
' Stevenson and honestly pray that the 

Eisenhower Administration will bring 
us and the free world safely througn 
this era of unrclaxed crisis.

As even a cursory analysis of the 
vole shows. General Eisenhower won 
the backing of almost all segments 
of the population. He ran extremely 
well in the concentrated industrial 
regions, where the labor vote is sup
posed to control. He captured the 
farm vole. He cracked the South and 
cracked it deep. He brought into the 
fold most of the independent voters, 
who are numerous enough to swing 
any election.

As everyone knows, he was strong
ly backed by the business community 
of the country. But this doesn’t mean 
tliat intelligent businessmen think 
that he favors a policy of “anything 
goes” so far as business or any other 
interest is concerned—there is noth
ing 111 his past record or his cam
paign speeches to indicate that he 
favors any group at the expense of 
another. What is probably a repre
sentative attitude was expressed by 
Robert E. Wilson of Standard Oil of 
Indiana. He spoke of business’ gratifi
cation over the Eisenhower win, then 
said, “The victory places added re
sponsibility on business to help the 
administration solve many serious 
problems in the best interests of all 
ihe people. It particularly obligates 
them to do everything possible to 
us.>ure sounder economic conditions 
without any of the dire consequences 
which many Democratic campaigners 
were predicting.”

The labor leaders are in a special 
position. Almost to a man, they shot 
the works for Stevenson—not because 
the governor is “their man” as an in
dividual, but because they wanted 
the Democrats’ pro-labor record con- 

•tinued. They took what a Wall Street 
Journal news story aptly termed “the 
worst political defeat they have ever 
suffered.” However, the same story 
says, the union high command does 
not plan to foment war with the new 
Administration. Its attitude is one 
of wait and see.

The truth is, of course, that few 
ruCii in history have come to the 
Presidency so freeof political com
mitments, obligations and connections 
as Eisenhower. He has never held a 
political job. liis experience has been 
of the broadest possible kind—as sol
dier and statesman, he was respon
sible to all of the free nations repre
sented in SHEAF and NATO. Men

w'ho were closest to him before, dur
ing and after his nomination have 
said they want nothing from him. As 
many writers have pointed out, Eisen
hower is in a position to become a 
truly national President, and that is 
clearly what he passionately hopes 
to be. His projected journey to Korea, 
which he will take as the representa
tive to all the people, is symbolic of 
his attitude and his concept of duty.

Eisenhower Ran 
Ahead of Ticket

As often happens with a candidate 
who has a very large personal follow- 
irg which cuts across parly lines. Gen
eral Eisenhower ran well ahead of 
the rest of the GOP ticket in most 
areas. In one or two cases, he carried 
stales in which associates were de
feated in their own campaigns for 
office—the most notable example be- 
ir.g the failure of Henry Cabot Lodge, 
who was an original Eisenhower ma'n 
and a top advisor from beginning to 
end, to win re-election to the Senate. 
Even so, the General’s pulling power 
was so great that he did far better 
iha nalmost anyone expected in carry- 
iiig other Republicans into national 
office.

11 was generally believed that if 
Eisenhower were elected, the GOP 
would gain control of the House, and 
that has happened. It did not seem 
reasonable, however, that they would 
get the supper hand in the Senate— 
mainly for the reason that more Re
publican Senators had to make the 
race this year than did Democrats, 
and many of the contested Democra
tic seats were considered safe. Yet 
the Republicans now have an official 
49-47 edge in w'hat used to be describ
ed as the most exclusive gentleman’s 
club on earth.

One potentially important qualifi
cation must be made here. It stems 
from the curious case of Senator 
Morse of Oregon. Morse was an early 
Eisenhower booster, but near the end 
of the campaign he announced his 
opposition to the General and spoke 
lor Stevenson. After the election he 
sent laudatory wires to Truman and 
Stevenson but none to the President
elect. He has said that he will hence
forth call himself an “independent 
Republican”—a bit of nomenclature 
which, incidentally, has no legal sta
ins in Oregon. If Morse goes all the 
way in his defection from past politi
cal associations, and votes with the 
Democrats when the Senate is organ
ized, a 48-48 tie will result. |

Going beyond the statistics, Eisen
hower wil lhave a Congress which is 
friendly to mo.it of his views—enough 
old-line Democrats see things his way 
to assure that. Sentiment is very 
strong for cutting the cost of govern
ment, for opposing tax increases and 
bringing about lax decreases as soon, 
as possible, and for limiting the func
tions of the Federal government in 
many directions. These are cardinal 
points in the Eisenhower philosophy, 
lie strongly believes that there should 
be a minimum of Federal interference 
with and direction of local affairs. 
The Southern Democrats, with few 
exceptions, will go along with this.' 
An outstanding fact, of course, to use

tho lead of a story written by an AP 
reporter, is that “The ‘new deal-fair 
deal’ era—which began 20 years ago 
in the great depression*—went tumbl
ing into history . . . with the Republi
can Presidential victory.” That era 
was defended with all ihe resources 
at his command by President Tru
man during his whistle-stop campaign 
on behalf of Governor Stevenson. The 
retiring President, who rarely goes 
in for moderation, found no virtue 
in anything the Republicans have ever 
done or advocated and no vice any
where within the Democratic estab
lishment. He even attack Eisenhow
er’s record as a soldier-statesman. He 
seemed absolutely confident that he 
could do again what he did in 1948. 
But the voters turned deaf ears this 
time, and the Eisenhower avalanche 
followed. The pendulum has swung 
far.

Today^s MediUilion
“Bless the Lord, O my soul, and 

forget not all his benefits.”—Psalm 
103:2. Read Psalm 103:1-13.

At mealtime we children, eight of 
us, often dipped loo heavily from the 
serving dish. Father would give us 
a reminder by saying, “Look on your 
piaie. ’

This is wise counsel for us who 
pray. Instead of asking God for more 

’ and more, we should take note of 
what we already have. There is wis
dom in the psalmist’s reminder, 
‘ Bless the Lord, O my soul, and for
get not all his benetits.” The num
ber of benefits are limuless, but 
among them are the beauty and fruit
fulness of the out-of-doors, the love 
and companionship of family and 
friends, ihe functioning of t'ne mar
velous mechanism of our bodies, and 
soul redemption through Christ.

I We have today many benelits which 
were unknown to the psalmist. Con
sider the advance in the fields of 
medicine, scientific research, trans
portation, and communication. How 
much more should we sing today, 
“Bless the Lord, O my soul, and forget 
not all his benefits!”

PRA’i ER
Thy blessings to us, our Father, are 

as the stars of the heavens and I'le 
sands of the sea. In return we have 
only ourselves to give. Help us this 
day, and in the days to come, to give 
ourselves whole-heartedly to serve 
otiiers in Thy name and thus to serve 
Thee. In the spirit of Christ we pray. 
Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
In prayer and service I will give 

thanks to God.—Virgie Evans Rogers.
Bonnie Altman went to El Paso last 

week end to visit his mother. He ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Buck
ner who went down to attend a LDS 
conference.

“Top Secret! Your FamilySs Safety 
Is Guarded Here” . . .  If war comes, 
enemy bombers may strike first at a 
closely guarded unanium mine in the 
jungles of the Belgian Congo. Read 
an amazing eye-witness report about 
America’s biggest source of atomic 
power in The American Weekly, that 
great magazine distributed with next 
Sunday’s Los Angeles Examiner.



Dodge Cars
Dodge Job Rated Trucks
Plymouth Cars
Bring your cars and trucks where you 
ran get trained mechanics and genuine 
factory parts.

WE FINANCE NEW MOTORS AND 
MAJOR OVERHi\UL JOBS

HART MOTOR CO.
207 W. Texas, Artesia Phone 237W

Guy Chevrolet Co.
Dealer F or

Chevrolet Buick Oldsmofaile
and Chevrolet Trucks

Invites You in for any
Automobile Needs

101 W. Main Artesia

Mllli illlM ■llli ■■ Hill

I Bank with a Bank you can Bank On j
C a p i t a l  $250,000 S u r p lu s  $2.50.000

I
■
I

Vou will  fiiiri th e  ^ o i n ^  easi«;r 
w i t h  v<»tir H<‘e«Mint in the*

First National Bank
I Artesia, non— non— « New Mexico. |

III* iiiin »iiii« »|IOM.MiaiM||l|i •III

F. L. WILSON
Purina Feeds and Baby Chicks 

Sherwin-Williams Paints

m s .  2nd St. Artesia

Do Your Christmas shopping at

IRBY Drug Store
We have gifts for the entire family. 

Ask us about our lay-away .plan.

The Drug Store in the Carper Bldg.

If
:n— wii— Hii- i i t i » « «iioH— MniH • lir

^  JUifsI Nalimtal lank of HDShiall
Roswell, New Mexico

M e m b e r —Federa l  Deposit  In eu ran ee  Corp.  
Serving S o u th e a ste rn  New Mexico Since 1890

•UIIW^WU .SIIOIIMB

n
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GUY TIRE & SUPPLY CO.

Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Batteries

ADMIRAL R efrigerators
G u n s  0  A m m u n it io n  0  S p o r t in g  G oods

1st and Main, A rtesia

Peoples State Bank
We Invite Your Checking Account

Capital & Surplus $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0
A rtesia ,  New M exico

3BRAINARD-CORBIN HARDWARE CO.
Appliances Housewares Farm Supplies gp-s Results AdvertiseDuPONT PAINT i ui ocm aesuiis Aoveriise
P h o n e  103 327 W. M ain  A rlea ia ,  N. Mex. j i t t  t h c  P e O a S C O  V a l l e y  N c W S
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The Low Down From 
Hickory Grove

A feimmicx that is a blot on our 
nation s escutcheon and which is also 
one ot tne accessories to Govt, that 
aids to the postponing of that hoped- 
for day when the tax man will have 
a heart ,is “matching money.” In 
niatching dimes it is a 50-50 chance 
—but with “matching money” where 
the Govt, runs the deal, look out. The 
deal sounds so sweet—the temptation 
oi tree dinero is so great—that cities 
and towns and lunch clubs uuccuiao, 
can’t pass up something that is haif' 
free even though such matching mon-' 
ey is for a swimming pool when the 
town already has a grand ocean beach 
or a lake shore at its doorstep.

This matching money fans out to 
include electric line extensions and 
help to power stations where there

IS already a private outfit standing 
ready to use its own cash to do the 
job, and the private outfit’s rates are 
policed and supervised by an already 
existing State commission.

To get matching dinero you put up 
one buck and the Govt, put sup one 
buck. But the buck the Govt, puts up, 
it is your cash in the first place—the' 
Govt, took it out of your jeans on' 
last March 15. There is the gimmick, 
folks—“sugar coated free, matching 
dinero,” Sounds quite a little like, 
checkered suit and 3 shell stuff. Eh! 
wot! as we say here around the Grove.

Yours with the low-down, i
JO SERRA. I

‘Colton Caravan^
To Tour States

A “Cotton Caravan,” a traveling ex
hibit to explain ways of boosting New

FOR SALE
In Taos, New Mexico, Dress Shop, doin^ good 

business. This is something that will always do good 
business! Long lease, low rent, will take about Ten 
Thousand Dclars to handle, inventory and all. 

Wanta learn more, write
dough Belly Price,
Taos, New Mexico

Mexico cotton production, will tour 
eight counties in the state next Feb
ruary, M. O, Thompson, extension cot
ton marketing specialist at New Mexi
co /i&M College, announced.

The. caravan will be sponsored by 
local chambers of commerce, the New 
Mexico Crop pimprovement Associa
tion, the 1517 Cotton Association, the 
New Mexico Ginners’ Association, the 
New Mexico Farm and Livestock Bur-' 
eau, the Production and Marketing 
Administration, the Bureau of Plant 
Industry, and other federal agencies 
and commercial firms. |

Tentative daces ana places for Cot
ton Caravan stops include Las Cruces, 
Feb. 17; Deming, Feb. 18; Lordsburg, 
Feb. 1&; Socorro, Feb. 21; Roswell, 
Feb. 25; Artesia, Feb. 26; Carlsbad, 
B'eb, 27 and Lovington, Feb. 28. -

The caravan will carry exhibits 
which will be set up at each sened- 
uled stop. Specialists will travel with 
the caravan to explain various phases 
of cotton production.

According to Thompson, seed bed 
preparation, fertilizers, planting, weed 
control ,spacing, insect control, varie
ties, irrigation methods, defoliation, 
mechanical harvesting, ginning, handl
ing and storage of planting seed, dis
tribution of planting seed, and mar
keting will be discussed in detail at 
the various meetings.

County committees will make local 
arrangements and select the topics of 
local interest to be discussed at the 
scheduled stops.

ANNOUNCING!
Scientific Weight Reduction 

No Exercises No Diet
ARTESIA CLINIC

1208 W. M ain  Pholic 200 A rtesia ,  N. Mexico
A P P O IN T M E N T  ONLY

'Artesia Credit Bureau
DAILY CO M M ERCIA L  

R E P O R T S AND 
CREDI'I INFORM ATION

Office 307 1-2 Main St. 
Phone 37

A RTESIA , NEW M E X .

Penasco Valley ^etvs 
and Hope Press

Entered as second class matter 
Feb. 22, 1929 at the Post Office at 
Hope, N. Mex., under the Act of 
Mar. 3, 1879.

Friday ,  Nov. 28, 1952

Adv. R a te s  10c per inch
Local Readers 20c per line

Subscriptions $2.50 per year

W. E. ROOD, Publisher

YOUR EYES
NEED ATTENTION

Consult
Dr. Edward Stone

A rtes ia ,  N. M.

Artesia Gas & Appliance Co.
Butane Propane

Roper and Wedgewood Ranges 
Servel Refrigerators

402 N. F irst St Phone 304 
A rtesia, New Mexico

Kodaks and Kodak Films

Leone’s Studio Artesia

GENERAL EQUIPMENT Inc.
912 North  F ir s t  S t .  A rte s ia ,  N. Mexico

Farmall Tractors International Trucks 
Parts *  Service *  Farm Implements 
----------------- Accessories------------------ --

Your Patronage Earnestly Solicited

Hardware
Of every description at reasonable priees

L. P. Evans Store
Artesia, New Mexico

Tiiroomon Tiro & Supply, Inc
110 N. First, A rtesia

Seiberling T ires Ph ilco  A p p l ian ce s

Sporting Goods & Auto Accessories
PHONE 904
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ISeiv Seed Building
Constructed at A&M

Construction was begun this week 
on a $10,000 building lor storing and 
processing foundation and breeding 
seed at New Mexico A&M college, 
John T. Stovall, administrative offi
cer for the New Mexico Crop Improve
ment association, announced..

The new building, which will be 
located o nthe college agronomy farm 
at Mesiiia Park, will be used to handle 
both cotton seed and seed for other 
crops. The Crop improvement asso
ciation and the 1517 Cotton associa
tion are sharing the cost of construc
tion of the bulding, which will be 
donated to New Mexico A&M college.

One room, 80 by 30 feet, will be 
used for storing and processing, or 
curing, cotton seed, Stovall saiU. A 20 
by 20 feet room will house supplies— 
tags, seals, sacks, etc. A thud room, 
aiso ;:u by 20 leet, will be used by 
college plant breeders to store breea- 
iiig uiaicnais lor ail crops, especially 
seeds which are needed in the devel
opment of new s.raint. ,

“The building will fill a long-felt 
need for adequate storage space for 
seen at the college,' biovaii said. 
“Tne storage faculties in the new 
building will assure New Mexico 
farmers of prime-quality seed for’ 
planting purposes. j

L A N D S U N
FRI. - SAT.

“ Woman of tke
North Country

Riiili  li iissey  
Rod Cam eron

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

“ Because Your Mine”
Mario '  ai»za 

l)t»r< t la  Morrow

WEI). - TH U RS.  
Wed Cheek INifilit

‘Stolen Face
Pal l lenreid  

Lizaheth S eo lt

O C O T I L L O
F K l - S V T

“ Code of the West
J a m e s  Warren 

★ -------------------------★

Jf

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

“The Story of
Will Rogers”

★ ------------------------------------★

Circle B Drive-In
F K l —SA T

Last Show in the
1952 Season 

“ WARPATH”
E d m on d  O'Rrieii  

Forrest  T iieker

The Loiv Ooivn From  'Hope Baptist
ICIiurcIt iSeivsHickory Grove

For my chore today I will expound 
about the idea of what we gotta do 
next. Alter a collision oji tne highw.iy 
she looks pretty sick, but alter the 
ambulance has come and gone and 
tne t.ietxing crew has picked up 
what is left in twisted and best fend
ers, tlie highway is opened again for 
iraliK.

It is a unanimous opinion that we 
have a mc^s to clean up on the politi
cal high loads of this proud land— 
Mr. bieven^on agrees, he said so. So, 
once we ail agree, we are not as smart 
as we look or thiiiK we look, unless 
we start right at the cere. The worm 
in our apple is “spending beyond our 
means.”

My plan is short, it don’t drip with 
honey and easy money. The sweet 
little wile and her big hero don’t es
tablish themselves in the community 
as Stalwart folks by spending beyond 
their income. To get Sambo back into 
the saddle we wul need to get his 
thousands oi unneeded soup-foozlers 
out of the kitchen—out of the corn 
and oats iields—the potato patch—the 
insurance business—the power house. 
In short, the Army, the Navy, and 
the Courts come —unhuch ail 
else, and the sun will again shine 
o re this land of the free.

Yours with the low down,
JU SLKrtA.

(By Earl H. Brock, 
Mission Pastor)

Services at the  B i p l i s l  
e.liureh next Su n d ay .  Sun  
clay f^ehool at 10 a. m . j  

P reach ing  al 11, evening '  
service a t  7:30. ■

tory, in the face of all the political 
advantages held by a party which, 
had been in pow'er for 20 years, was 
a remarkable expression of the faith 
his fellow-citizens have in him. It also 
vva.s. much more than that. It was a 
clear-cut demand by the American 
people for a return to certain simple, 
lunuamcntal ideas—ideas which the 
President-elect emphasized time and 
time again during the campaign.

Stale\s Cotton Crop 
Will Break Record

USD A Announces 
Plentiful Foods
For December

The Democrats put their best foot 
forward. Governor Stevenson is an 
admirable and attractive figure, who 
lost with honor. It is to-be hoped that 
he will continue to devote his high 
abilities to the public service. But, un-' 
avoidably, he w'as the inheritor of a ' 
philosophy of government which the 
ciection vigorously disavowed.

The Sacramento stage line went 
off the road belwce.i Hope and Ar- 
tesia Monday afternoon. No one was 
hurt. The bus was damaged some.

Mrs. W, E. Rood and Mrs, Hubert 
LaRosc returned last Saturday from 
California and Arizona. Mrs. LaRose 
left Tuesday morning for her home 
at Robston, Texas.

Pork and pork products, turkeys, 
andn nraisins are headliners on the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
plentiful Ifoods list for December. '

Pork will continue to be a good 
meat buy in December, partly be
cause it is running into competition 
with the larger supplies of beef com
ing on the markets. Retail pork prices 
have declined recently. Lard is sell- 
ir g at reasonable prices.

Markets will have plenty of turkeys 
for Chnsimas and other December 
dinners, even with the usual heavy 
fhan’xsgiving buying. Turkeys may 
cost slightly more next month, but 
prices are expected to be lower than 
a year ago.

Production of raisins this year is 
estimated at 295,000 tons—20 per 
cent above average, and enough to 
furnish every man, woman and child 
in the U.S. with about three pounds 
apiece. Raisins are favorite ingred
ients for pork or poultry stuffing and 
for sauce to serve with smoked pork.

Other plentiful fruits for Decem
ber include oranges, grapefruit, table 
gropes, and domestic dried figs.

That philosophy holds that it is the 
duly of govcnir.'eni to provide the 
people with alleged “security” from 
the cradle to the grave. It holds that, 
in various iields, it is proper for the' 
government to go into commercial! 
business to the partial exclusion of 
free enterprise, which is socialism. 
It is a philosophy that must forever, 
result in greater and greater taxa-' 
tion, and more and more waste and 
extravagance and corruption, regard
less of how high-minded the men at' 
the top may be. Most important of 
all, it is a philosophy that must re
sult in less and less freedom and op
portunity for enterprise and individ
uals alike. ' I

The idtal weather for maturing 
and harvesting cotton in New Mexico 
during October has upped the esti
mated production for the state this 
year. The expected i952 crop is now 
estimated at 310.000 bales, instead of 
the 300,000 bales estimated on Oct. 
1, the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics reports.

•According to the B.AE’s Nov. 1 re
port, New Mexico’s 1952 crop will ex
ceed the state’s previous record crop 
of 276.000 bales in 1949 and last 
year’s 273,000 bales. The 1941-1950 
average for the state is only 157,000 
bales.

Indicated yield per acre for New 
Mexico this year is 503 pounds, which 
is greater than last year's 415 pounds 
or the 1941-50 average for the state 
485 pounds.

About 296,000 acres in New Mexico 
are expected to be harvested this 
year, the BAE says. More than 182,- 
000 running bales had already been 
ginned by Nov. 1.

Mexico Limits
Cattle Export

A general rain and snow storm over 
the biggest part of the nation gave 
Hope and the Penasco Valley about 
an inch of snow. In the mountain sec
tion, the snow was deeper.

The Meaning 
iit the Election

General Eisenhower’s landslipe vic

It is said that President-elect Eis- 
enhow offered copybook maxims. 
Whatever they may be called, those 
maxims hav ebeen the source of this 
nation’s strength, freedom, and spirit
ual and material progress. The Presi
dent-elect did not hesitate to passion-' 
ately assert his faith in thrift, hones-1 
ty, the dignity and responsibility of 
the individual, the rights and obgliga- 
tions of the stales, the vigor of a free 
enterprise economy—nor to point to 
the menace of super-government. 
These were the principles he stood 
for—thes^ are the principles the Am
erican people endorsed on Nov. 4, 
and on which this nation was founded!

Export of cattle from Mexico, pre
viously estimated at 500,000 head for 
the year following the lifting of the 
foot-and-mouth disease quarantine, 
will not be more than 200,000 head 
in the coming year. According to tne 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, th«r^  
Mexican government has placed a 
limit on exports that wdil not allow 
more than that amount (including 
live cattle or equivalent meat) to be 
shipped out in the 12-month period.

Since Mexico has a much larger 
meal-packmg industry new than be
fore the hoof-and-niouth disease out
break, it will probably want to export 
processed meat instead of live ani
mals. This means, the USDA says, that 
the number of live cattle coming into 
the U.S. will probably be mjcli less 
•han the 200,000 limit set by Mexico.

i


